Recently IT giants such as Google, Amazon, Microsoft, and IBM are gearing up to be a part of the Cloud and begin to sell their cloud services. However, the current market trading mechanism is inflexible, and the price is not reasonable enough in some situation. Therefore, we first propose a cloud market framework for people to build a uniform and fully competitive cloud market where users can buy resources from different companies and exchange their idle resources in a more flexible way. Then we define a double auction Bayesian Game-based pricing model (DABGPM) for the suggested cloud market and discuss how to develop an optimal pricing strategy for this model. Our work, we think, makes a good example of more flexible and more reasonable cloud resources trading.
Introduction
Cloud computing is becoming a computing buzzword both in industry and academia. Academic efforts include Nimbus [1], Aneka [2] [3] , OpenNebula [4] , and Tsinghua Cloud [5] . In industry, more and more vendors are gearing up and begin to sell their cloud services, for example, Amazon's EC2 and S3 [6], Google's GAE [7], Microsoft Azure [8], Rackspace[9], GoGrid[10], and VPS.net [11] , to name but just a few. These services charge users for the resources consumed on a per-use basis.
Currently, most companies adopt a fixed rate pricing strategy, and user can get a great discount through pre-pay method. We argue such a pricing model is not perfect. Firstly, it results in resources waste for applications (e.g., financial analysis) that users only need to run once a month for hours. Secondly, the pre-pay method will potentially make users be locked to certain providers for long with little chance to receive better and cheaper services from other vendors. Thirdly, it even gets expensive to use the fixed rate pricing model in some situation [21] . Table 1 shows the services prices of different vendors, where the basic configuration of compute is of 1 GB (=10 9 bytes) RAM, and 40 GB Disk. We can see that the prices of compute range from $0.06 to 0.12 with a maximum difference as much as $0.06 per hour for the same resource. Obviously, it would be attractive to establish a uniform and fully competitive cloud computing resources trading market where users can run their applications using resources from different companies as well as exchange unused resources. The main contributions of this paper are two-fold. Firstly, we propose a cloud market framework for people to build a uniform and fully competitive cloud market where users can trade cloud resources in a more flexible and more effective way. Secondly, we propose the DABGPM model for our cloud market and show how to develop an optimal pricing strategy for this model.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is the related work. Section 3 gives an introduction to our global cloud market framework. In Section 4, we define the DABGPM model and discuss how to develop pricing strategies based on it. The last section is the conclusion and future work.
Related Work
There exist many economy-based resource allocation models in grid research [12] , mainly including autonomous pricing mechanism [13] , pricing based on the combinatorial auction [14] , and pricing based on the commodities market model and load prediction [15] . They applied the auction model, the bargaining model, the combinatorial auction model, and the commodity market model, respectively. But these models usually focus on users without taking providers' price requirements into consideration.
Recently, many research projects such as Tycoon [16] and Shirako [17] have been proposed for trading resource allocations. These projects focus on allocating resources based on economy factor rather than a real market. In other words, they do not take into account the full competition between providers.
With the rapid advancement of QoS (quality of services) and the establishment of security and interoperability standards for cloud computing, more and more companies began offering cloud resources (e.g., computing, storage, platform and software) and the cloud market is becoming more and more competitive. It is the time to establish a uniform and fully competitive cloud market for trading cloud resources.
Cloud Market Framework
To facilitate cloud resources trading, we propose a uniform and fully competitive cloud market framework as shown in Fig. 1 . There are three main types of participants in this framework, namely the Cloud Market Place (CMP), User Agent (UA), and Cloud Resource Provider (CRP). 
Cloud Resource Provider
Cloud Resource Provider (CRP) is a datacenter that sells its resources to users and profits from it. The resources include computing power, storage space, network bandwidth, etc. CRP has five components, that is, the Auction Agent, the Admission Control, the Resource Scheduler, the Pricing and Accounting, and the SLA Monitor.
• The Auction Agent is responsible for registering resource offers into the Cloud Resource Directory of CMP. It is also auction agent's duty to generate a bid and submit it to the CMP.
• The Admission Control receives the auction result from the auction agent, and decides whether to do the requested tasks or not.
• The Resource Scheduler is responsible for allocating resources according to the corresponding request. It is also in charge of balancing the supply and demand of cloud resources, providing feedback in terms of economic incentives for both cloud consumers and providers.
• The Pricing and Accounting is responsible for charging users for the resources consumption;
• The responsibility of SLA Monitor is to accept the user's request and guarantee the user-requiring service quality. Cloud providers must consider and meet different QoS requirements of each individual consumer as negotiated in specific SLAs (Service Level Agreements).
Cloud Market Place
CMP is composed of the Cloud Resource Auctioneer, the Pricing Algorithm, the Cloud Resource Directory, the Bank and the Insurance Service.
• The Cloud Resource Auctioneer is responsible for collecting the bids of resources made by the UAs and CRPs. Based on the corresponding bidding information, the auctioneer runs the double auction algorithm to determine the winning UAs and CRPs. It is also in charge of informing the UAs and CRPs who have participated in the auction of the auction results.
• The Pricing Algorithm is responsible for generating specific allocation results and the corresponding pricing information. The price calculated in this component will be sent to all the UAs and CRPs who participate in the trade.
• The Cloud Resource Directory (CRD) allows participants to locate providers or consumers with the right offers. The cloud market place periodically clears bids received from market participants.
• The Bank ensures that financial transactions pertaining to agreements between participants are carried out.
• The Insurance Service provides insurances against a number of events that would harm both providers and users: (1) the cloud resources cannot be delivered to users; (2) the resource availability is interrupted; (3) users do not pay the resources consumed.
User Agent
User agents help users make the appropriate choice of resources and auction types. There are four components within a user agent, that is, the Resource Planning Service, the Resource Discovery Agent, the Auction Agent, and the SLA Monitor.
• The Resource Planning Service (RPS) helps users to determine the most appropriate computing capacity. The service will analyze the existing infrastructure, the deployed applications, and the resource requirements before suggesting a course of action according to users' deadline, budget, and so on.
• The SLA Monitor uses the result of RPS to form a service quality request and then sends the request to the auction agent. It is also in charge of monitoring the agreed SLAs to guarantee service quality.
• The Resource Discovery Agent is responsible for finding the resources according to users' SLA requirements. It contacts the CRD module of CMP to obtain the list of resources that meet these requirements.
• The Auction Agent is responsible for generating the list of resources returned by the CRD. For each resource available, it makes a bid within the user's SLA requirement and submits it to the CMP.
Pricing Strategies Based on the DABGPM Model
As more and more IT Giants pave the way for creating a market infrastructure to trade services, a completely open bilateral cloud market will be established in the near future. Since cloud resource providers aim to maximize profit and consumers aim to minimize spending, how to do pricing is important to both sides. Here we proposed the DABGPM pricing model based on [18, 19, 20] and analyzed pricing strategies with it.
The DABGPM Model
In a fully open and complete competitive global cloud resources exchange market, providers and buyers may not know each others' valuations of cloud resources; it is a strategic game with incomplete information. The economic profit of the two sides (providers and buyers) is related to the strategies of their own and their opponents. Suppose that the total requirement of all users is Y. The providers and the consumers form a double auction, that is, they can decide whether to exchange Y resources. Let V u and V p be the expected resource price of the user and the provider respectively. Obviously, the provider knows the value of V p , but doesn't know the value of V u , whereas the consumer knows V u , but doesn't know V p . According to the above statements, the DABGPM pricing model involves the following elements:
• a pair of resource provider and consumer, denoted by N=(s, b).
• a set of states, denoted by Ω={(V p , V u )}. Indeed, Ω records the possible quoting prices of provider s and consumer b.
• a set of signals, denoted by T={t 1 , t 2 , …}. Each signal indicates a resource quoting action.
• a signal function τ i (t Ω), which means signals will trigger state change.
• a probability function that describes the possibility of each state in Ω.
Assume that V p and V u are uniformly distributed on [0,1], and the provider and the user bids and offers at the same time. Obviously, we have P s ∈[0,1] and P b ∈[0,1]. If P s ≤P b , two sides will make a deal at price P=kP s +(1-k)P b ; Otherwise, the deal will not happen. The payoff function of resource provider is as follows:
The payoff function of user b is as follows:
The Solution of DABGPM Model
According to the double auction process and rules, V p and V u is independent and uniformly distributed on [0,1], the selling price of provider s is P s (V p ); the bidding price of buyer b is P b (V u ), the strategy
) is a optimal strategy if and only if the following two conditions are met.
(1) ( ) * s p V p is one solution to the optimization question:
is the expected price when the providers' selling price is lower than consumers' bidding price.
(2) ( ) p V u are the optimal strategy of provider s and consumer b respectively. Assuming the provider and consumer are all adopting a linear bidding pricing strategy, the solution of DABGPM is below: 
Pricing strategy analysis
The Formula (14) has given an equilibrium pricing strategy between cloud providers and consumers; we will analyze the characteristics of it. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that 0.5 k = and thus the formula (14) changes into (15):
